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The Second Victory.

On Wednesday night lust the
Democracy of Orangcburg celebrated
their second victory by marching Lo

the residence of Judge C. B. Glover
where eplcndid spcahing and a co'a-
tion touk place. Judgb Glover, after
listening to some mui ic from liie bund
nnd clicers from from his friends,
made a few happy remarks when he
introduced Major T. 15. Whalcy as

the spokesman of the successful

Democracy. Major T. B, Whr.lcy
sustained his reputation as an orator.

As he lias promised ^us with a copy of
his speech we shall not say more of
him now.

When the Major concluded the
Judge invited his friends in. And
a better hospitality was never wit¬
nessed. In due season speaking
commenced . again, and was kept it])
to a late hour. Speeches were made
by. Captains I/.lar, Glover, Mayor
Bolivcr, Bcckwilh, the editor of the
News and Tim rca and others. Mayor
Bolivcr made t;n excellent speech
and snid that he had supported Mr.
Glover, and would always work for
the election of honest men lo office.
The occasion closed auspiciously.
Gen. Butler's Las? Appearance.

The Jfcrald icporlcr divl not suc¬

ceed in extracting from Gen.
Benjamin F. Butler any words of
wisdom, but elicited more profanity
to the cubic inch than has hitherto
been contiib .u 1 lo the American
tongue. The Sim rcporlt r was more

fortunnle. The »S«ii calls Mr. Hayes
a "fraud," and so, between Ban and
the reporter.- of that paper there ex¬

ists a fellow-feeling which is said tu
make men w ho pig in (he same bed
wondcrous kind. The Massachusetts
Enge denied that he was going to
Colorado.whereat Colorado will
rejoice.and likewise denied that he
was opposed to the President's Sout!:-
eru policy. lie \vns in favor of
"giving the policy n chance," etc.
On the subject of the Pit kin letter,
wicked Ben seemed a trifle sore,
especially sinco Wayne MoVcagh's
retort, which, like John Randolph's
description of Boh Ilardin's wit,
resembled {!:.? work of a "kitchen
knife sharpe ned on a brick-bat; mak¬
ing a ragged and ugly gash." Bon
wrote the Pitkin letter, and slicks to
it, just as the Frenchman did who
had sworn a horso Was six tech feet
high; hut hc cannot help intimating
that it was a private letter, and for
Fitkin's eye alone. Wc are astonish¬
ed that an old campaigner like Gen.
Butler fdiould riot have known that
letters were dangor-itis, especially
when pieced in the honorable keep¬
ing of ' srealawng, hailing from
Louisiana or any other place.
The truth is, Ihn Butler, while

sale (hough in whacking the Presi¬
dent alid Garnehl, did hot calculate
upon Ihe bellicose p'roi.di vi tic's of
Sim::n Ctunron's ron-in-iaw, who
seems I«) be a Foiaiiid cdiiitm of Fluol-
leu, Ihe \V« I-l imati, in (be play'hi
Iknry Vth. 'I he Philadelphia Times
cleverly touches this blunder of

Benjamin in these sarcastic words :

"It happened that Wayne was look¬
ing about as much for Berjaroin as

Benjamin was looking for Wayne,
and he comes back nt the New Eng¬
land master while he is engaged in
the laudable ontorptiso of flogging
the winde school, and calls a decided¬
ly awkward halt on the anti-pacifica¬
tor. MncYcagh gets the better of
Butler on two points so clearly as to

greatly deform the symmetry of But¬
ler's brilliant satire on civil service
reform mid sectional pacification. In
the first place, MaoVeagh tells the
truth and leaves Butler rather more

than inferential!)' a falsifier; and in
the next place, he gets in a cruel
lira in elout on Bu.Ier by the per¬
tinent suggestion that it's yet possible
to do an honest thing in politics,
however slow men of the Butler
school may be in comprehending it.
It was a terrible blow and delivered
below the belt, but at! Butler seldom
hits anywhere else, the country won't
call 'four on MacNeagh. Benjamin
mud try again "

We think the shrewdest and most

telling thrust of McVcagh's was that
which presented the wicked one as a

military thief at New Orleans; but
tastes will differ, and where there is.
so much to select from, it is hyper¬
critical to quarrel about trifles. Dc
m'xnimU non curat l(X.

It is amusing, bower, to read the
comment of the New York Sun upon
the Massachusetts hero's missive. It
is short, sharp, decisive, and as fol-
lows :

There is no need of a key to the
giim humor of this epistle. Iu fact,
there is never any possibility of mis-
understanding General Butler. The
letter reads strangely like Morton's
with the sarcasm a little better adap¬
ted to ordiuary comprehension. In
this case Butler's face is turned to¬
ward Pitkiii, but his remarkable left
eye is fixed point, blank on Hayes.
Mow do Hayes and his friend like the
expression of that optic ?
Of course there is no need of a "key

to the grim epistle,'' not eveu a post¬
master of that name;.but what does
'M i\ ~"l)äna"' thTülc oT Wayno cAlac~
Ncagh's repl) ? Morton's sircaain
runs to legs and Butler's to strabis¬
mus. It is a case of Arcades audio.
blackgards both, Emerson, the Great
Mogul of New England metaphysi¬
cians, has written that "an eye can

threaten like a Joado 1 and level gun."
W'e know that tho fire of little
Napoleon's orb made the big Lord
Keith cower and grow dwarfish when
the sword of the captive Emperor
was demanded by the British Adniir-
ul; but Ben Butler's optic is of a
different order from that of tho Cor-
sicah eagle's. It may make Mr Hayes
laugh, but will hardly intimidate him,
especially since tho hero of Bethel
and Fort Fisher has had it almost
gouged out by the Pennsylvania ath¬
lete. Ben's bald head is not crowned
with any laurels, Caesar-like, iu this
encounter; Lut this "remarkable left
eye" needs a raw beefsteak poultice,
and can be Iurued on no one, for the
present, with terrific eflect.

"Ham," suid a young mother to her
darling boy, do you know what the
difference i.»» between the body and
the soul? Tho soul, my child, is
what you love with; the body carries
you about. This is your body,(touching the boy's shoulders and
arms) but there is something deeper
in. You can feel it now. What is
it?" "Ob, I know," said he, with a.
flash of intelligence in his eyes,
"that is my flannel shirt."

A Little Girl was gazing up at the
starry sky one clear night. She
seemed to be very nun h occupied in
thinking about something. Her
mother said to her : "What are you
thinking about, my dqnr?" "Oh,
mamma," she eaid, "I was thinkingif the outside of heaven is so beauti¬
ful, how very beautiful it mutt be
inside."

Biis ia bought the big Krupp gunuxhibed nt Philadelphia. The shipthat carried it away was wrecked;
and so the centennial monster is
hnrm'cVs nt fh*» bottom of the Bfiltic.

[for the news and times.]
South Carolina and Hampton.

BY CLARA CLYDE.

Hail "ativc State 1 'tin theo wo greet.Home of our birth and love and pains;Wo'li mourn no more for thee, dear home,
For Hampton holds the reins.

We're guided by his noble hand,
Directed by (lie Ood of loYe.
Oh ! may we render praises due

And thanks to Him above.
Our own, betaved, cherished State,
O'crrun ly vice and sin and shame,
Greet now thy own, thy noble Ron,

The man of honored name.

What name isthat bursts from the throng,Is wafted back by echo loud ?
'Tis "Hamptoti" shouted bold and clear

Hy patriots true and proud.
Let South Carolina freely boast
Of her blest son, for well she may,
For now has dawned upon her shores

A brighter, fairer day.
God save our country, bless her chief,
And guide us by thy mighty hand;
And may wc ever look with pride

Upon our native land.

Time..Iu all tho actions which a
man performs, some part of his life
passes. Wo die while doing that for
which alone our sliding life wns

granted. Nay, though wc do noth¬
ing, time keeps his constant pace, and
flics as fast iu idleness ns in employ¬
ment. Whether wo play, or labor,
or sleep, or dance, or study, the sun

posts on, and the sand runs. An
hour of vice is as long as au hour of
virtue. But the difference between
good aud bad actions is infinite.
Good actions though they diminish
our time here as well as bad actiona,
yet they lay up for us a happiness in
eternity, and will recompense what
they take away by a plentiful return
at last. When we trade with virtue,
w« do but buy pleasure at the ex

pense ef time. 80 it is not so much
a consuming of time as nn exchange.
As a man sows his corn, he is con¬

tent to wait a while, that he may, at
tho harvest receive with advantage.
Power of Faith.."1 can con¬

ceive," said Lord Erskine, "a dis¬
tressed but virtuous man, surrounded
by his children looking up to him for
bread when he has none to give them,
sinking ui.der his last day's labor,
nnd unequal to the next; yet still
supported by confidence in the hour
when all tears shall bö**wiped from
the eyes of afii^ct^uH^Uc^ritig the
burden laid iTpou him by a inyjto-
rious Providence which he adores; and
anticipating, with exultation, the
revealed promise of his Creator, when
he shall be greater than the greatest,
aud happier than the happiest of
maukiud."

Large Fire in Union..A de¬
structive fire brokoout in Union, on

Sunday, in the store of ilr W. R.
Briggs, Under tho whirl of a high
wind the flames swopt away half of
best business portion of the town, iu
eluding the stores of J.T.Hill & Co.,
J. M. Gibbes & Co., J. P. Jacobi, K.
F. Briggs, W. E. McNace, Dunn &
Co., W. R.Davis, and other buildings
also the depot, the railroad workshops
and several cars. Tho hotel was
saved and no dwellings were injured.
The loss was about 8100,000 aud the
insurace about 830,000. Tho origin
of the fire is unknown as yet.
Mr. Tilden Going to Europe..

The New York Express, of Saturday
evening, says:
"The Republican need not be

alarmed about Governor Tilden'a
quo warrauto for the next two or
three months at least. He is going
to Europe early iu Ju ly, and will
remain there ns long as he want to,*
but will no doubt return iu season
for Congress and tho Supreme Court,
if they so desire to inquire into the
electoral laws, the Electoral Com¬
mission, &c."

"Shall wc cherish the beautiful V
asks au exchange. Of course vc will,
two or three ot ouce if necessary. It
is a mean sort of a man who will not
do all tho cherishing he can while
tho preponderance ot women is three
to one. It's just as well, however,
not to cherish more than one iu the
same town

A Sabbath School Teacher was
attempting to teach a very small boytho meaning ofTrages in tho passage,"Tho wages of sii is death," and
asked him, "Whnt does your father
get on Saturday night"Drunk,
ma'am," answered the boy, without
any hesitation.

;.*,« -ir nil II ¦ -.

Of all things in the world that are
"betterjlato that never," going to bed
eirfftinly ranks first.

Mother snvo your children from
torture nnd death by using Shriner's
Indian Vermifuge. It will destroy
and expel worms of every variety. It
is a reliable agent. Uso it according
to the directions on the bottle and
watch the result, and you will bo
convinced that it does its work well.

Sold by Dr. A. C. Dukes.
Clear thought and vigorous action

depends upon that perfect condition
of system resulting from pure blood.
When symptoms provocative of dull¬
ness and inactivity present them¬
selves, then use at once Dr. Bull's
Blood Mixture.
Tender and True..Little-girl:

"Oh, please sir, I've brought your
shirt 'omo, but mother says she can't
wash it no more, 'cos she was obliged
to paste it up ugin the wall and
chuck soap suds at it, it's so tender.

¦urn n- ¦ - .«..¦

What is tho difference between a
Christian an i a Cannibal? One en¬

joys himself, and the other enjoys
other people.

John, what is the chief brauch of
education in your school?" "Willoiv
branch, sir; master used up nearly a
whole tree."
»«imii.»i..ami i ... "¦¦

-A- CAED.
I was not a candidate fur Probate Judge

at the last election, and authorised the
Chairman of the Democratic Executive
Committee to send circulars throughout
the County, setting forth that fact. This!
am satisfied he did.

A. S. HYDRICK.

TAXB N-QTXCS.
The undersigned respectfully informs the

Chitons of the Town and Conn ty that he is
prepared todo up and make Mattresses on

the shortest notice. Also will conduct an

Upholstery busbies*. Prices will be as low
as possible. Orders solicited.

JOHN ORGEN.
j unc 9 tf

NOTICE TO PURCHASERS.
OFFICE OF CO. COMMISSIONER'S.

OitANOKuonc; County, 8. C.
June 2d, 1877.

The Board of County Commissioner's
oflcrs for sale, the four Rooms on North
side of Court

. IIoiuc for approved County
Claims, the former purchasers having failed
to comply with the terms ofsale. The
same to be sold on salesday in July next.
By Order of the Board.

GEO. BOLIVER,
Clerk of Board,

junc 9 'B

Election return for Member of the Legislature held May 30th, 1877,
showing ihe number of votes polled at each preoiuet:

Tolls
Samu el
Dibble

D. A.
Straker

iäciit-
Icri'g Total \lajor'y

H.'h
Maj'y

Gleaton'a .

Corbet tsville.
Brown's.
Easterlin's-...;.
Cedar Grove.
Branchvillc.
Orangeburg.
Jamison's.
Foures' Chapel.
Bull Swamp.
Elliott's.
Zeigler's.
Folder's.
Rowesville.
Griffin's.
Washington Seminary.
Bookhari's.
Fort Motte.
Lewisville.

176
210
67

227
100
159
537
104
152
141
56
70
64
82
150
105
95
50
204

78
00

127
84
93

438
87
105
110
91
93
74
91
146
104
164
218
343

12

256
278
67

354
184
264
975
191
257
281
147
163
138
173
296
269
239
269
5 47

98
158.
67
100
16
66
99
17
47
1

35
23
10
9

69
16.S
139

2757 2636 15 530« 674 453

liecapitufation.Samuel Dibble. 2757; David A. Strak.r, 2536. majori¬
ty for Samuel Dibble, 221.

Returns of election for Probate Judge held Jute 2 1, 1ST7

Toil, CS lover HvJri'k
^eat-
teri'g Tobd

It.'s ! ll.V
Major'y I M.i'y

Aviuger's ..
Bookhart's ...

Branchvillc .

RTown's..
Bull Swamp.Cciiar Grove.
Club House..
Cerbcttsvill..
Kaste rlih's
Elliott's.
Felder*«.
Fugle's.
Fou res Chappel.
Fort Motte.
Glcaton's.
Griffin's.
Jamison \s.
Lewisville.
Orangebu rg.
Rowesy.il 1 e.
Washington Seminary.
Zeigler's.

88
190
18

T28-
90
39

117
183
58
ol
48
170
62
125
205
83

110
549
86

124

123
35
44

"TÜo"
34
40
108
53

178
8

191
76
47
36
125
91
20
30

211
225
62

124
7M

228
236
65
61

226
178
25 ,

202
253
119
237
640
106
154

155

43*
56

6
130
51
61

162

48
157
47

458
66
94

35

26

130

129

13

Recapitulation.Chaa. B. Glover,
scattering, 7; Glover's majority, 1180.

2534; Augustus B. Hydrick, 1*311;

Dr. J. G. Wannamaker,
PHARMACIST and PROPRIETOR

OF THE

ouNGEBüuu mum house.*
Whe re can always be found a Selected Stock of PURE CHEMICAL

Genuine Drugs, Putent Mcdicinos, Perfumery, Soaps, Combs and Brushes
Fancy and Toilet Articles, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, &c.

Also Cutlery, Cigars and Tobacco^
Phvncians' prescriptions carefully compounded, by experienced hand*
We givo our Undivided attention to the DltUG U . .'r.S, and feel

assured that we can make it to the advantage of our friends and customers to
purchase from us. W c have just made an addition to our huge stock compri¬
sing every article kept in a FIRST CLASS DRUG HOUSE. Every arti¬
cle that leaves our House is Guaranteed to be ot best quality and sohl at the
right price. A call from tho public generally is solicited. Jlespcctfully

BQi, NIGHT BELL promptly answered.
J* G. WANNAMAKER,

Pharmacist.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS-
OFFICE OF CO. COMMISSIONER'S,

ORANOKBUno CotTNRV,
ÖRAKOSBURO, May 12th 1877.

The Rebuilding of Four Holes Bridge
and Foot Way on Five Notch Road across

Four Hole Swamp, will be aold to the low-
cat bidder at 12 o'clock M.j on Thursday,
June 28th.

Also tho Bridge on Half Way Swamp on
linger Road will be sold to the lowest
bidder at 12 o'elock M. on Friday, June
29th.

Also the Rebuilding .( Shillings Bridge,
on tho North Edisto River will he sold to
the lowest bidder on Saturday, June 23rd,
at 12 o'elock M.
By Order of the Board of County Com¬

missioners.
CEO. BOLIVER,

Clerk.
junc 2 It

LAUNDRY.
Mm. J. Ogrccn lias herewith ihe pleasure

(o inform tho Citizens of Orangeburg that
she has opened a first-claw Laundty, and
is now ready to receive nnd make *

up any
kind of clothes in the very bcst«tylc, nnd at
the mo t reasonable prices. The Estab¬
lishment is from date entirely under my
own superintendancc." For further infor¬
mation apply either at the Laundry or at
Mr. Ogrcn's Saddlery Store.

MKS. J. OGREN.
may 5th tf. -

AU persons having demands against the
Estutc of the late Emmanuel Ezeklcl,deceased, nre requested to present the same
properly attested to the undersigned, and
all persons indebted to said Estate will
make immediate payment to,ANNIE EZEKIEL VAN NOOUDEN,

Administrix.
Russell Street, Orangeburg, S, C.
may 1 2 1 m

LEMON SUGAR,
LEMON SYRUP,
MSPBERJiY $$pJly,For pic-nics and summer beverage.

Nie Nncs, Ginger 'Sudpsi-Öuitter,Soda and Cream Crackers. All fresh
weekly, t?....

English Piccalilli, Gherkins, and
White Onions. ' 1

A No. 1 bag Ham at 14cts. .\
Strictly prime Butter dt &0 ;c.{s.^ fj
Parched Rio Cofl'ec very choice.

'«¦ r.'--Old Moyune Hyson, and "Y<jung;Hyson Tens at76cts and §100.'
Colgate's Sterling Soap 3 bars for

25eU.
. < ,

ALSO.--
A supply of the Daisy Tobacco,

and u full line of assorted Good* atlowest prices for Cash." <

John A. Hamilton
FOR SALB 1

A very desircahle HOUSE and LOT,
now occupied hy Chas. S. Bull, Fox
further particulars, apply to

J.'W. MOSELEY.
June 2 * 8m

t'OUTZ'S '

HOR8E AND CATTLE POWDERS,.

odra or prevent Dlaoaso.
No HoncawlU dlo ot Cot.io.Bottb or Lcto Fn-

Yzr, It Foutz's Powders nro used in tltne. .'
Foutz,flPo'vr<Jcni will euro and prevent XIoOCnoixas,Fontz's Powders WUl prevent QXrXB iU i"ov. i, ei-

pcclally Turkeys.
Foutz's Powders will Itictcmo the quantity Of tnUlland cream twenty per ccuU. and niako tho butter findand sweet.
Foutz's Powders will core or prevent MtncstSYHBi"l)incabe that Horses and Cattle uro heir to.FOTTZ'B POTVBRnS W'UL GIVE SXTUTACROtf.Sold everywhere.

I>AVXD E. FOTJTZ, Proprietor,
IIALTIMOILR. Mfl,.

Sohl hy Dr. \i c "oUliES.
may 10 1377 lv.

Knowlton & Wannamaker,
ATTORNEYS

A Nil

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OrtiiiKcbura II., 5<. c

Ahp. 15- Knowlton, i'; M. WuunnuiaUer,
Or.uvfehnr« c..II. St. Multhew*.
n.ay 3 Jö77 . If

NO MISTAKE!
irtake

TTic Gic.it Remedy for all 0i.«tXlc!ei of the Livsf.

take HEPATIHE ..
The Great Cure fcr Dyspepsia nnu Livtr DUc:».«.

take HEPATINB
Tlte Great Cure for Indigcstion'amt Liver" Dbease.

take HEPAHNE,
The &rcJVCafaf9TCiJMtri».,ui6TrdTnl l.ivtr tTmmcj-
take

T5ie Great Cure for Sick Hcadac'ie & Liver Disease.

take HEPATIWE
'Die Great Cure for ChUlt, Fevers nnd Liver Diicuc

take HEFATINE
The Great Cure for Bilious Attack? and Liver Disease.

take HEPATINE
For Sour Stomach, Headache and Liver Disease.

take HEFATINE
For Female Weakness, General Debility and liver

Disease.'

DYSPEPSIA?
A state of the Stomach in which
.its' functions arc disturbed, ofteif
with ,ut the presence of other
dtsc.-l.es, attended with toss of

appetite, nattsea, heartburn, sour stomach, rising offood after eating, seme of fullness or weight in' the
stomach, acrid or fetid eructations, a fluttering or
sinking a( the pit of the stomach, palpitations, illusion
of the senses, morbid feelings and uneasiness of vari¬
ous kinds,and which is permanently cured tfyou take

ZE3IIE :E>JLTIIETIE
Constipation or
Costiveness?

A state of the bowels in which
the evacuations do not take place

as designed by nature and are inordinately hard andexpelled with difficulty, caused by a low state of the
system, which diminishes the action of the muscular
coat of the stomach. This disease is easily.cured it
you will take

ZEEHüUP.Ä.TI2STIE5
WIT AW ff. INDIGESTION'111 U 11 I |\ A condition of the Stomach pre*.
If* 11XX 1 1Ü duccd by inactivity ofthe Liver,11 MBB ¦ BW When the food ht not properly

digested, and in which condi¬
tion the sufferer is liable to become the victim of
nearly every disease that human flesh is heir lo.
chills, fevers and general prostration, lc is positivelycured if you tnkn

ZEE33ZP.A.TI
Siok & Nervous
HEADACHET

It was at one time supposed that
the seat of the brain was In the

stomach. Certain tt Is a* wonderful sympathy exists
between the two, and what effects one has an imme¬
diate effect on the other. So it is that a disordered
stomach Invariably is followed by a sympathetic ac¬
tion of the brain, and headaches all arise from this-
cause. Headaches are easily cured if you will take

ZE3LIEPATIZfcTIEl
Sour Stomach?
Heartburn?

I The former ts'Üie primary cause
of the latter. A sour stomach

Creates the heat and burning sensation. -The con¬
tents ot the stomach ferment and turn sour. Sick,
stomach, followed by griping, colic and diarrhoea,
often occur.

When the skin is yellow, take

When the tongue is coated, TAKE

DEATH TO DISEASE!
For bitter, bad taste In Ute mou'.b, tak&

ittT-A teaspoonful In a wineglass full of wstrr; as
directed on bottle, and you never will be sick*. This
is saying a great deal, but we

MAKE NO MISTAKE!
take

FIFTY COSES IN EACH BOTTLE.
FOR SALE BY

A. C DUKES, Druggist,
may IU 1S77ly


